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1. Name______________________________
historic____Magnolia Cemetery_____________________________________

and or common same_________________________________________________________

2. Location___________________________
^^

street & number bounded by Main, 19th, Florida, and 22nd Sts.______N/A__ not for publication
<-'

city, town Baton Rouge___________M/A vicinity of___________________________________

state____LA__________code 22____county East Baton Rouge Parish code033

3. Classification________________________
Category Ownership Status Present Use
__ district _X- public _X. occupied __ agriculture __ museum
__ building(s) __ private __ unoccupied __ commercial __ park
__ structure __ both __ work in progress __ educational __ private residence
_)L site Public Acquisition Accessible __ entertainment __ religious
__ object N/A in process _X_ yes: restricted __ government __ scientific

N/A being considered _._ yes: unrestricted __ industrial __ transportation 
____________________________—— no_______________ military________X- other: cemetery

4. Owner of Property______________________

name City of Baton Rouge-Parish of East Baton Rouge____________________
Recreation and Park Commission

street & number P. 0. Box 15887________________________________________________ 

city, town______Baton Rouge_______N/A_ vicinity of______________state LA 70895_________

5. Location of Legal Description______________

courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. East Baton Rouge Parish Courthouse_______________________

street & number 222 St. LOUIS St. P. 0, Box 1991

city, town____Baton Rouge__________________________state LA 70821_____

6. Representation in Existing Surveys________
title LA Historic Sites Survey has this property been determined eligible? __yes _X

date I jo4___ ____________ ______ ____ __ federal _X state ___ county __ local

depository for survey records LA State Historic Preservation Office___ ____ ___ _

city, town Baton Rouge____________________________ ______ state [_/\ __ __



7. Description

Condition
excellent

X . good 
fair

deteriorated
ruins
unexposed

Check one
unaltered

_ X_ altered

Check one
X original site .

moved date "V M

Describe the present and original (if known) physical appearance

Magnolia Cemetery began in the 1820's. On August 5, 1862 it was the focal point 
of much of the fighting in the Battle of Baton Rouge. The cemetery retains its essential 
appearance and hence is in a good state of historical integrity.

At the time of the battle Magnolia Cemetery stood at the eastern edge of Baton 
Rouge. Today it is the only part of the battlefield which remains intact because the 
surrounding areas have long since been given over to commercial and institutional 
buildings. The cemetery consists of six city blocks (about twenty acres). There 
are no large pretentious tombs of the type found in New Orleans. Most of the monuments 
are relatively plain grave stones. Burials date from the 1820's to the 1970's. The 
land rolls gently and contains several large cedar trees. The property is presently 
encompassed by a 1909 cast-iron fence.

Assessment of Integrity:
In the opinion of the State Historic Preservation Office, Magnolia Cemetery 

still conveys a sense of its time and place in history. There are more burials 
today than there were in 1862 and the cemetery has acquired the aforementioned 
cast-iron fence. Nonetheless, it is still a broad open field with modest.size 
grave markers.



8. Significance

Period
_ _
__ _
_. _
__

_x

prehistoric
1400-1499
1500-1599
1600-1699
1700-1799
1800-1899
1900-

Areas of Significance — Check
__—. archeology-prehistoric
..-„_ archeology-historic .-_.._
__ agriculture __
_ architecture __
..__ art .._._
... _ commerce . _ .

communications .._.._.

and justify below
community planning
conservation
economics
education
engineering
exploration/settlement
industry
invention

__ landscape architecture. _
_.__ law __
__ literature
_-X— military __.._
__ music
__ philosophy __

politics/government

religion
science
sculpture
social/
humanitarian
theater
transportation
other (specify)

Specific dates August 5, 1862 ^uilder/Architect n/ a_ _ _ __ _ __

Statement of Significance (in one paragraph) Criterion A

Magnolia Cemetery is significant on the state level in the area of military 
history as the site of the Battle of Baton Rouge, August 5, 1862. As explained 
below, this battle had an impact upon the course of the war in Louisiana and 
the Confederacy as a whole.

A Federal army of 2,500 men under Brigadier General Thomas Williams occupied 
Baton Rouge in August 1862. An army of Confederates under Major General John C. 
Breckinridge, former Vice-President of the United States, moved from Vicksburg, 
Mississippi to attack the Federals. By the time the Confederate force reached 
Baton Rouge, disease and heatstroke had reduced it to 2,600 men. The Confederates 
had two goals in their attack. Capture of Baton Rouge would give them control of 
a point on the Mississippi River below the Red River and open the latter to move 
ment of supplies both east and west. Secondly, the capture of the town might be 
the first step in the recapture of New Orleans. The Battle of Baton Rouge would 
form an important part in the struggle for control of the valuable Mississippi 
River.

The Confederate army attacked the Federal encampments early on the morning 
of August 5. When the battle began, the men of the 21st Indiana Infantry advanced 
several hundred yards beyond the cemetery to the east-northeast. The Confederate attack 
drove the Federals back through the cemetery past their camps. A Federal counter 
attack led by General Williams pushed the Confederates back beyond the cemetery 
again. The cemetery itself became a battleground between soldiers of the.6th 
Kentucky Infantry Regiment and the 21st Indiana. For nearly an hour the two 
sides exchanged shots. One Kentuckian remembered that many of his comrades 
"sat on the graves, and fired from the tombstones which protected them." Finally 
the Confederates charged again and succeeded in driving the Federals away from 
the cemetery and toward the river. The 6th Kentucky suffered most of its 
casualties in the fighting around the cemetery. After the battle had ended, 
a Federal reported finding bodies of Confederate solders strewn all through 
the cemetery. He found twelve dead Confederates behind the Crenshaw family tomb 
with its beautiful effigies of three children who died in a yellow fever epidemic. 
The Federals buried most of the Confederates killed in the battle in a common 
grave in the cemetery.

The Confederate attack on Baton Rouge failed to drive out the Federal 
soldiers. Though pushed back to the levee, the Federals found safety there under 
the protection of the large cannons of warships on the river. Breckinridge had 
expected the ironclad gunboat Arkansas to arrive from Vicksburg and run off the 
Federal warships. The engines of the Arkansas broke down south of the town, and 
her crew had to abandon her and bjbvi her up. 1/Jhen Breckinridge learned the fate 
of the Arkansas, he ordered his men to retreat fo the Comite River. The Confederate 
casualties numbered approximately 450 men. The Federal army lost 380 men, including 
General Williams,

CONTINUED



9. Major Bibliographical References

SEE CONTINUATION SHEET

10. Geographical Data
Acreage of nominated property @ 20 acres

Quadrangle name Baton Rouge West, LA 
UT M References

A II .5 I |6 |7 ,5 |8 ,3 p | |3 j3 |7 p p ,1 P I
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Quadrangle scale __Jj_24QQ£L
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Verbal boundary description and justification

Please refer to attached sketch map. Boundaries were drawn to encompass the extent of 
the cemetery. The present cemetery boundaries are the same ones which existed in 1862,

List all states and counties for properties overlapping state or county boundaries

state N/A code county code

state code county code

11. Form Prepared By

name/title Dr Arthur Bergeron (Item 8)_____ 

organization Office of State Parks, Port Hudson

___(Item 7 prepared by LA SHPQ) 

date October 1984________
Battlefield 

street & number p, Q. Box 453

city or town Zachary __

telephone 504-654-3775

state LA 70791

12. State Historic Preservation Officer Certification
The evaluated significance of this property within the state is: 

__ national _K- state __ local

As the designated State Historic Preservation Officer for the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 89- 
665), I hereby nominate this property for inclusion in the National Register and certify that it has been evaluated 
according to the criteria and procedures set forth by the National Park Service.

State Historic Preservation Officer signature

title
Robert B. DeBlieux 

State Historic Preservation Officer date December 2Q, 1984

For NPS use only
I hereby certify that this property is included in the National Register

Attest: date

Chief of Registration
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8. Significance (continued)

The Battle of Baton Rouge was an extremely important event in the state's 
history. Though the Confederates did not win the battle, the ferocity of their 
attack convinced the Federal high command to evacuate the town and to fear an 
assault on New Orleans. The Confederates occupied Baton Rouge from late August 
until December 1862. They moved troops to the little town of Port Hudson north 
of Baton Rouge and established a garrison there on August 15. The bluffs of 
that town represented the first high ground north of Baton Rouge. By erecting 
powerful artillery batteries on top of the Port Hudson bluffs, the Confederates 
prevented the Federals from going any further northward on the Mississippi River, 
Confederate occupation of Port Hudson allowed them to use the Red River to ship 
supplies back and forth across the Mississippi. This flow of supplies continued 
unmolested until the fall of Port Hudson in July 1863. Thus, though a tactical 
defeat, the Battle of Baton Rouge proved to be an important strategic victory 
for the Confederacy. The battle resulted in the Confederates erecting a strong 
hold on the river which enabled them to supply their armies and prolong the 
Civil War. By driving the Federals out of Baton Rouge, the Confederates assured 
themselves ample time to make of the Port Hudson defenses one of the strongest 
fortified points in the South.
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